There’s an 18-tonne restriction on the Gairnshiel Bridge and large vehicles.

The Snow Roads are slow roads. Take your time to enjoy the architecturally important bridges. Since 2015, the community trust programme of concerts, performances and exhibitions has been showcasing local talent.

SAFE DRIVING ON THE SNOW ROADS

Don’t park in passing places or block field access.

Seatbelts and car seats for children are compulsory.

Keep left.

A Braemar landmark, The Fife Arms re-opens in 2018 after a full restoration. 46 Rooms & Suites | Restaurant | Cocktail Bar | Pub | Garden | Spa | Shop

www.fifearms.com

The Fife Arms, Mar Hill, Braemar, Aberdeenshire AB35 1YN

Where a warm Scottish welcome awaits you.

A former Victorian shooting lodge, only a 10-minute stroll from the centre of Braemar.

LODGE ACCOMMODATION

• Relax in warm comfortable surroundings – all bedrooms ensuite
• Self-Catering Log Cabins
• Furnished to a high standard and very comfortable.
• The Bothy

Great Value Accommodation for up to 12 people, in the heart of the village.

Free Dinner in our Restaurant

Enjoy the bar of Scottish produce carefully prepared.

A great experience for the whole family

• A great array of Scottish gins, craft beer and wine exclusively for the Whisky Castle
• Individually selected casks bottled
• Tutored tasting sessions
• Independent specialist advice

www.fifearms.com

A night or a day. SnowRoads with us.


The Perfect Escaper

On your way back down the Snow Roads, why not visit the Feel of Blairgowrie and site on the top of natural scenery. Only 10 minutes from the town.

To book online: www.gettherenow.co.uk

Come and see a working craft distillery in action!

Sample our award-winning gins and see for yourself how we can unlock your taste buds through your sense of smell.

Just a 30 minute drive from Braemar.

www.royallochnagar.com

Find us on the Snow Roads Digital Guide and discover the Countryside right of the heart of the Snow Roads.

SnowRoads.

The 90 mile journey on the SNOW ROADS - a slow ride from Blairgowrie, traversing the highest public road in Britain and travelling through the outstanding landscapes of the eastern Cairngorms - takes you to Grantown on Spey, a traditional Highland town on the famous River Spey.

The Royal Arms Hotel, which has recently been refurbished and upgraded, boasts comfortable furnishings whilst retaining a traditional character, offers 50 en-suite bedrooms with Tea and Coffee making facilities, Tolkiens, Hair Dryer and Colour TV. The newly refurbished Restaurant has been designed with a warm and traditional feel, to enable space yet intimacy.

A 1 night stay (26/27/28 March 2020) starts from £315 per person

www.snowroads.com

FREE Essential Guides to the Cairngorms

who we are

www.snowroads.com

Braemar Lodge

Explore the 90 miles of the Snow Roads, Inverness, Glenmore Forest Park and discover Loch Ness and snow covered hills and lochs.

Pick up your copies when you get here.

www.visitcairngorms.com

The Fife Arms re-opens in 2018 after a full restoration.

46 Rooms & Suites | Restaurant | Cocktail Bar | Pub | Garden | Spa | Shop

www.fifearms.com

A Braemar landmark, The Fife Arms re-opens in 2018 after a full restoration.
Blairgowrie to Braemar

The southern entrance to the Snow Roads is known as Royal Deeside. The mountainous village of Braemar is a great base for adventure, relaxation, as you look out at views of the many surrounding hills which are often encountered by boaters for river, lake and golden eagles. There is the opportunity to take part in many sporting activities, such as playing on Scotland’s highest 18-hole golf course, pony trekking and strolling as well as learning about Braemar’s rich history related to the royals. At the heart of Royal Deeside and the Snow Roads, surrounded by ancient pine forest and natural beauty spots, is Ballater. An ideal place to stop off with strong royal connections. Many of the shops supply nearby Balmoral Castle, which the Queen visits her summers, so you can try some local produce for royally. The locals are also known for their skills in organising events with the Braemar Gathering, Victoria Week and The Braemar Games firm family favourites.

HIGHLIGHTS AND HIDDEN GEMS
- The Lecht Activity Centre
- Cairngorm Snowsports Centre
- The Royal Bridge
- Braemar Castle
- St Margaret’s Braemar
- The Devil’s Elbow but, much to the relief of motorists, it was bypassed when a section of the road was straightened.

Braemar to Ballater

You have entered the area known as Royal Deeside. The mountainous village of Braemar is a great base for adventure, relaxation, as you look out at views of the many surrounding hills which are often encountered by boaters for river, lake and golden eagles. There is the opportunity to take part in many sporting activities, such as playing on Scotland’s highest 18-hole golf course, pony trekking and strolling as well as learning about Braemar’s rich history related to the royals. At the heart of Royal Deeside and the Snow Roads, surrounded by ancient pine forest and natural beauty spots, is Ballater. An ideal place to stop off with strong royal connections. Many of the shops supply nearby Balmoral Castle, which the Queen visits her summers, so you can try some local produce for royally. The locals are also known for their skills in organising events with the Braemar Gathering, Victoria Week and The Braemar Games firm family favourites.

HIGHLIGHTS AND HIDDEN GEMS
- Scotland’s highest 18-hole golf course
- Braemar Castle
- St Margaret’s Braemar
- The Devil’s Elbow but, much to the relief of motorists, it was bypassed when a section of the road was straightened.

Ballater to Tomintoul

Nearby is the small town of Ballater. The Mull of Donnich Nature Reserve and the Glen Tanar Estate invite you with a host of walking opportunities and many beautiful spots to explore. Midi and remote Braemar boasts another ancient castle, the 15th-century Craigievar Castle, which is the crowning glory of the Snow Roads. The town even has its own Munro, a mountain over 3,000 feet, known as Tomintoul. This is an ideal place to stop for a coffee and cake and to spot wildlife as well as local arts and photography exhibitions. Stirling Castle is steeped in history with fantastic views.

HIGHLIGHTS AND HIDDEN GEMS
- Mull of Donnich Nature Reserve
- Craigievar Castle
- The Devil’s Elbow but, much to the relief of motorists, it was bypassed when a section of the road was straightened.

Tomintoul to Grantown-on-Spey

Tomintoul is the highest village in the Cairngorms and is known for its abundance of sporting pursuits including golf, walking and bird watching. The town even has its own Munro, a mountain over 3,000 feet, known as Tomintoul. This is an ideal place to stop for a coffee and cake and to spot wildlife as well as local arts and photography exhibitions. Stirling Castle is steeped in history with fantastic views.

HIGHLIGHTS AND HIDDEN GEMS
- Mull of Donnich Nature Reserve
- Craigievar Castle
- The Devil’s Elbow but, much to the relief of motorists, it was bypassed when a section of the road was straightened.

90 miles of.

Explorers of this 90-mile journey through the heart of the Cairngorms National Park, will discover dramatic landscapes carved by glacial and ice. It offers a network of walking routes for all abilities and is frequently spotted at nearby lochs. Riding on your journey you can stop along at the Lecht Activity Centre, Glenmore Forest Park, for further access to trails and the opportunity to stop off along the way. Live like locals in the communities of Braemar, Ballater and Tomintoul and experience a range of natural and cultural attractions, all peppered with native flora and fauna and wildlife spotting. Look out for three scenic route installations enticing you to discover new perspectives.

www.snowroads.com